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All American Club 

Ruth Bailey 
May 18, 1925 –April 27, 2013 
 

 Ruth will be missed by 

all who knew her well, and 

even by those who didn’t 

know her at all. She had such 

a positive effect on everything 

she worked on.  She had the 

most humble, unassuming   

nature that many people did not realize what a 

true powerhouse she was.  Ruth was a driving 

force in each organization to which she be-

longed.  She was not one to sit back and watch 

the world go by. She had to be involved.  “No” 

was not in her vocabulary.  She was always 

ready to lend a helping hand to anyone or any 

project.    

 Over the 47 years that she was a member 

of SCVGMS, she held an officer position a total of 

23 times, and was on the executive board almost 

every year she was a member.  She has held all 

the following positions on SCVGMS board: Presi-

dent, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, Editor, 

Federation Director, Show Chairman, Club Direc-

tor, and alternate Federation Director.  That is an 

impressive show of dedication.  

 SCVGMS was not the only place Ruth      

volunteered. She is well known throughout      

California for her work with the California         

Federation of Mineralogical Societies as well as 

nationally for her work with the American      

Federation of Mineralogical Societies. She held 

positions (many times concurrently) in all of 

these organizations as well as SCVGMS. Ruth 

was still on many committees with both of these 

groups when she passed away.   

 Ruth was one of the charter members of 

the American Lands Access Association.  She 

worked hard to make sure societies would have 

a place to look for guidance when the govern-

ment started closing public lands. A more avid, 

involved rockhound can not be found.  I know 

that the closing of many of the public lands 

area weighed heavily on Ruth’s mind.  She 

worked hard to make sure that there will be 

open public lands for rockhound  enthusiasts to 

find their treasures. Rockhounds across the      

nation should feel a certain loss because one of 

our staunchest allies in our fight for open lands 

has passed.  

 I will miss Ruth’s enthusiastic approach to 

life, her kindness, and her helpful disposition.  I 

personally will miss her no nonsense approach to 

finishing a task.  I valued her opinion and will miss 

my visits and chats with her. I know she is in a 

better place, but I will still miss her and know you 

will, too.  



RUTH BAILEY 

Gone but not forgotten, ever 

Ruth Bailey passed away peacefully with her family by her side, Satur-

day, April 27th, 2013.  

Ruth was someone everybody knew. Her accomplishments were legen-

dary but she never mentioned all she had accomplished in her lifetime. 

For whatever reason she continued to offer her time, expertise and 

knowledge to each person who asked for her help. She hated to say 

“no” to anyone who needed her. 

She was a staunch member of the Santa Clara Valley Gem & Mineral 

Society in San Jose, California. She was involved in Lapidary and Jew-

elry both at the club level and also at the CFMS level and later at the 

AFMS level judging competitive exhibits and giving support and help 

to beginners. She was by-laws chair, parliamentarian many times at 

both the CFMS and AFMS levels. 

 Ruth was CFMS President in 1983. She was there during good time as well as bad times. She was awarded 

the highest achievement in CFMS, the Golden Bear in 1989. And was the Honoree for the CFMS Scholarship in 

1986-87. 

 She went on through the AFMS chairs culminating in the AFMS presidency in 1994 in Houston, Texas. 

She was recognized as Honoree for the AFMS Scholarship in 2003 by the CFMS, and chose two students from 

Stanford University. Ruth was honored along with Ed Romack in 2009 at the AFMS Billings, Montana AFMS/

NFMS Convention and Show, with the highest award given “ The AFMS Recognition Award.” 

 Not one to sit on her laurels, she involved herself in Competitive Judging, at both the CFMS and AFMS 

level, attended Wildacres Judges Training, and was a member of both the CFMS and AFMS Uniform Rules Com-

mittees; helped with the Endowment Funds for both CFMS and AFMS. She was AFMS Scholarship Secretary be-

ginning in 1998 to present. Ruth was also a charter member of S.C.R.I.B.E., an editor’s thing…. And was a Bulletin 

Editor Judge at both the CFMS and AFMS level. 

Over the years in her lighter moments she attended many Northern California club events, always bringing 

an exhibit to share, even when the cases became too heavy for her to put in her car by herself. She also enjoyed the 

early years at Quartzsite and Tucson. 

I’m exhausted just writing and remembering. Most people would be proud of even one of her many accom-

plishments, but she never thought about it in that vein. 

 As for ALAA, American Lands Access Association, Ruth was there in Brunswick, Ohio at the beginning 

of ALAA 1992. She was a charter member and director until she became the Treasurer beginning in 2009, and kept 

our books straight and the officers and directors straight too. She was ALAA membership chair as well until 2013 

when we wrestled the membership away from her to give her some much needed rest. 

Ruth, you are already missed…but we know you would say, “Get on with it, we have work to do.”  

Shirley Leeson, ALAA President 2013 …..and friend 
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Frankly Speaking 
By Frank Mullaney, SCVGMS 2013 President 

 
One of the tasks that the president gets to do is 

create an article for the Breccia each month.  

Some times this is easy and sometimes it is hard.   

This is one of the hard times to write an article.  

One of our long time members and a very dear 

friend of mine quietly passed away on April 27.  

If you don’t know who she is, her name is RUTH 

BAILEY. 

 

I have nothing but fond memories of this mar-

velous  lady.  Ruth and I were members of the 

Cutaways study group.  We met every month 

and had a different cabochon to make.  After 

cutting many cabs, Ruth said that I should enter 

a competitive case.  Being a wise ass, I thought 

I had a fool proof way of not having to do a 

competitive case.  I told her that I would put in 

a competitive case if she could find the cate-

gory for a piece of the rough rock with a fin-

ished cab.  Feeling rather smug, I went home.  

Lo and behold, I got a call in about two days 

from Ruth and she stated the category that I 

needed to enter was “CC4 Cab with rough.” I 

was stuck and had to enter it.  What happened 

next is another story to tell at another time. This is 

about Ruth.  

 

Ruth could not say NO when asked to serve on 

a committee or be in charge of a project. She 

was just that way. Her energy seemed bound-

less.  Always well organized and gave of her self 

without thought to personal gain, public praise, 

or notoriety.  

 

Ruth taught me a lot about the CFMS and also 

the AFMS.  When the CFMS did not have a 

place for their show and convention in 1991, 

they asked Ruth to be the show chairman.  I 

was honored and a little afraid when she asked 

me to be the facilities coordinator. Basically I 

was her “go to/go-fer” person, but boy did I 

learn a lot about doing a Federation Show. 

 

There is so much more to be said about Ruth, 

but that is for a later time.  Ruth, I am going to 

miss you. 
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Upcoming Meeting Program 
 

May 

Amethyst and Ametrine  

mining in Bolivia & the Anahi Mine 
 

Sunshine 
 

If you know of a society member who has been or is 

ill, had a death in the family, or has had a great 

event happen in their life, please contact Margo 

Mosher with the news.  Margo’s phone number is 

(408) 578-2841, or email her at  

margomosher@yahoo.com. 

“Show and Tell” Members’ Display  
by David Marshall 
 

 Rick Kennedy filled in for me at our 

April meeting. Rick said Lou Lattronica 

stunned everyone with a large, 3/4" wide 

agate slab mounted on one of his custom 

made wooden bases.  Thanks Lou! and... 

Thank you, Rick.  

 I also understand Rick brought in a 

number of incredible benitoite specimens for 

his presentation on Etching and Preparation 

of Benitoite. I am really sorry I missed that 

presentation. 

 For our May meeting, members with 

the last names that start with J, K, or L are re-

quested to bring something to share during 

Member Displays. Anyone else may bring 

something that interests them to display as 

well. 

Bragging Rights Results  

and Next Month’s Theme. 
 

No Bragging Right contest for the month of 

May, but for the month of June  the contest 

theme is the “cabochon,” in honor of Ruth 

Bailey.   Your entry must be a cabochon.  
 

Adults can enter in one of two categories, ei-

ther judged or people’s choice. The judged 

category is for items or specimens that you 

have found/purchased and done something 

to “improve”.  People’s choice is for speci-

mens or items you have purchased.  Both 

categories have prizes that will be awarded 

at the next meeting. 
 

Juniors can enter in just the Junior’s people’s 

choice category.  The Juniors entries will be 

on a different table and voting will be need 

to be done by the  beginning of the meeting.   
 

April Winners:  

 Pat Speece was the winner of the 

Judged portion of the Bragging Right contest.  
 

 Ed Orekar  was the winner of the Peo-

ple’s Choice portion of the Bragging Rights 

contest.  
 

 Chase Tomac was the winner of the 

Junior Bragging Rights contest.     

 

2013 SHOW BILLS 
Any bills for the 2013 annual show need to be 

turned in for reimbursement to Chuck Boblenz 

by the May meeting. Everyone wants to know if 

we made a profit, and if so, how much, but 

without all the bills we can not tally that figure.  

Rock Sale 

Donation Receiving Committee (DRC) Sale  

Saturday, June 8, 2013  
from 9am till noon.  

2357 Loma Park Court (backyard), San Jose 

 

Lots of rocks, a few slabs and two machines.  

1. Homemade double-barreled tumbler  

2. 8" two-wheel arbor made by Lortone, like 

new with some sanding belts. Mounted on 

board with motor, attached to table  

 

Rocks are in bins on top of tables.   

Easy pickings. Prices will be 50 cents per 

pound, or 10 cents per pound, or free.   

Cash or checks only.  
 

Free rocks are under the pergola; others are 

behind the shed.  
 

 ??’s Email Pat  pat.speece@comcast.net  

or phone 408-266-4327  

mailto:pat.speece@comcast.net
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Directories are available  

from our secretary, RK Owen.  

Pick one up  

at our next meeting.  
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Rockhound of the Month 

for the month of April was  

Dave Lowe 

For his dedication to the  

society, the show, and  

mineral collecting.   

Faceters 
 

To learn the art of faceting, please 

call Max Casey to make an appoint-

ment. Max’s phone number is        

(408) 227-0526. He can answer your questions and 

give you more information about this topic.  

Here is the schedule for 2013. 

 

We meet the second Monday of each month, 7 to 

10pm as usual.  If there is interest, we meet the 

Tuesday of the following week also. Here 'tis: 

 

May 21   June 10 and 18        

July 8 and 16  August  12 and 20       

September 9 and17 October 14 and 22                

November 11 and 19 December  9 and 17 

 

I'm looking forward to trying new things and our 

workshops. 

 
If we need to cancel a date, we will send out an 

email as soon as possible.  If you would like to be on 

our Smithies email list, please let me know. 

Email:  pat.speece@comcast.net  

 

Though we have equipment and materials for your 

use, you are welcome to bring your own.  

Cutaways 
by Randy Harris 

 

The next meeting for the 

Cutaways is June 15th at my 

home.  Please call to con-

firm and for directions, (831) 438-5150. Every-

one is welcome. Come and cut and shape a 

rock. $5.00 shop fee. Juniors can come learn 

how to cut a cabochon for the June Bragging 

Rights contest.  

2013 CFMS show and Convention 

A Learning Opportunity for  

Noncompetitive Exhibitors.  
Jim Brace Thompson– CFMS 2013 Publicity chair 

via CFMS newsletter, May, 2013 

 
Competitive exhibitors at our upcoming CFMS show 

in Ventura will have the opportunity to meet and 

talk with judges after judging is over and awards 

have been presented. They’ll be able to learn why 

they earned the score they did and how they might 

improve their exhibits for future shows. This is always 

one of the most valuable parts of participating in 

competitive exhibiting. But what about those of us 

entering noncompetitive displays?  Dee Holland 

and Shirley Leeson have volunteered to provide 

such a learning opportunity for noncompetitive ex-

hibitors at this year’s show.  For anyone interested, 

they will make themselves available to provide gen-

tle critiques and helpful hints. So if you’ve decided 

not to enter competition this year, here’s a chance 

to prepare your case for competition next year. 

Time and place will be announced at the show in 

your Exhibitor’s Welcome Packet and on posters in 

the exhibit hall.  

 

mailto:pat.speece@sbcglobal.net
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Rockhound Estate 

Rock Sale/Silent Auction  
 

June 22nd  
 

This is a combination from two large 

rockhound estates.  
 

There are over 150 5-gallon buckets, & 

 boxes & crates filled with material: agates, 

jaspers, obsidian, petrified wood, minerals, 

individual specimens, 'yard rocks,’ etc.  
 

To get further information (link to photos, di-

rections, etc.) please contact Dean Welder 
via email at 'wdeanwelder@yahoo.com', 

Email subject line: Upcoming Silent Auction 
 

Location to be in Los Gatos, CA.  

2013 SCVGMS  

Calendar 

May 21st Smithies workshop from 7-10PM at Pat 

Speece’s home. 
 

May 28th General meeting at 7:45 PM. Board 

meeting immediately following the general 

meeting.  
 

June 8th DRC Rock Sale, see article on page 4 
 

June 10th Smithies workshop from 7-10PM at Pat 

Speece’s home. 
 

June 15th Cutaway’s meeting from 9AM to noon 

at Randy Harris home.  
 

June 18th Smithies workshop from 7-10PM at Pat 

Speece’s home. 
 

June 22nd Rock Sale Silent Auction at Dean and 

Karen’s house. 
 

June 23rd Founders Day Picnic at noon at the 

Belwood Cabana Clubhouse  
 

June 25th  General meeting at 7:45 PM.  
 

June 27th Board meeting at 7:30 PM hosted by 

Lisa LaRocca, location to be determined.  
 

July 8th Smithies workshop from 7-10PM at Pat 

Speece’s home. 
 

July 16th Smithies workshop from 7-10PM at Pat 

Speece’s home. 
 

July 23rd  General meeting at 7:45 PM.  
 

July 25th Board meeting at 7:30 PM at Bill Simp-

son’s home.  
 

August 12th Smithies workshop from 7-10PM at 

Pat Speece’s home. 
 

August 20th Smithies workshop from 7-10PM at 

Pat Speece’s home. 
 

August 27th  General meeting at 7:45 PM.  
 

August 29th Board meeting at 7:30 PM location 

to be determined.  
 

September 24th  General meeting at 7:45 PM.  
 

September 26th  Board meeting at 7:30 PM at 

Rick Kennedy’s home.  

 

October 22nd  General meeting at 7:45 PM.  
 

October 24th  Board meeting at 7:30 PM at 

Field Trip Schedule 
  For more information about field trips,  

please contact Dean Welder at  

fieldtrips@scvgms.org 
 

 

May 18 to Smith Valley, Nevada for fluorite  
 

May 18 Ludwig, Nevada for copper mineral and 

scarn  
 

May 24-26 Cedarville, Nevada for Petrified wood 

and fossils.  
 

May 28 CFMS south trip Agoura Hills for Kanan 

Road agate 
 

June 8-9 to Virgin Valley for petrified wood, opal, 

fossils  
 

June 8-9 to Plush, Oregon for sunstones  
 

June 8-9 to Austin, Nevada for fluorite and 

snakeskin agate.  
 

June 29-30 to Virgin Valley, Nevada for opal. Fee 

dig.  
 

July 20-21 to Davis Creek for obsidian  
 

August 3 to Sonora Pass for geology walking tour 

& collecting petrified wood.   
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May 31– June 2: Ventura, CA Califor-

nia Federation of Mineralogical Soci-

ety, Ventura County Fairgrounds, 10 

West Harbor Blvd., Ventura Contact 

Rob Sankovich, Show Chair: Rob Sank-

ovich, Show Chair, (805) 494-7734      

Email: show_info@cfms2013.com,  

Website: www.show2013.com.  
June 8 - 9: LA HABRA, CA, North Orange County Gem 

& Mineral Society, La Habra Community Center, 101 

W. La Habra Blvd., Hours: 10 - 5 daily, Contact: Loretta 

Ogden, (909) 598-2456,  

Email: donogden@aol.com,  fbriktr1@aol.com ,  

Website: www.nocgms.com                                       

June 14 - 16: WOODLAND HILLS, CA,  Rockatomics 

Gem & Mineral Society, Pierce College Farm, 20800 

Victory Blvd, Hours: 10 - 5 daily, Contact: William 

Rucker, (818) 428-7834,  

Email: rockhound@rockatomics.com  

Website: Rockatomics.com 

June 28 - 30: SAN BERNARDINO, CA, Orange Belt Min-

eralogical Society, Western Regional Little League Ball 

Park, 6707 Little League Drive, Hours: 9 am to Dusk 

daily, Contacts: Ken & Jessica Gard, (909) 624-1782, 

(909) 887-5507, Email: kengard@roadrunner.com , 

Website: http://OBMSrocks.yolasite.com 

July 13 - 14: CULVER CITY, CA, Culver City Rock & Min-

eral Club, Culver City Veterans Memorial Auditorium, 

4117 Overland Avenue, Hours: Sat 10 - 6; Sun 10 - 5, 

Contact: Rick Shaffer, (310) 391-8429,  

Email: info@culvercityrocks.org,  

Website: www.culvercityrocks.org  

August 30 - September 2: FORT BRAGG, CA, Mendo-

cino Coast Gem & Mineral Society, Town Hall, Corner 

of Main & Laurel, Hours: Fri-Sun 10 - 6; Mon 10 - 4, Con-

tact: Jerry Sommer, (707) 937-1833,  

September 28 - 29: LODI, CA, Stockton Lapidary & 

Mineral Club, Lodi Grape Festival Grounds, 413 East 

Lockford Street, Hours: 10 - 5 daily, Contact: Jerold 

Kyle, (209) 368-9411, Email: jeroldkyle@yahoo.com , 

Website: www.stocktonlapidary.com  

September 28 - 29: MONTEREY, CA, Carmel Valley 

Gem & Mineral Society, Monterey Fairgrounds, 2004 

Fairgrounds Road, Hours: Sat 10 - 6; Sun 10 - 5, Con-

tact: Janis Rovetti, (831) 372-1311, Email: 

janis12@sbcglobal.net Website: www.cvgms.org  

 

September 28 - 29: SANTA ROSA, CA, Santa Rosa Min-

eral & Gem Society, Wells Fargo Center for the Art, 50 

Mark West Springs Road, Hours: Sat. 10 - 6: Sun 10 - 5, 

Jolene Coon, (707) 849-9551,  

Email: Jolene@SRMGS.org, Website: www.srmgs.org 

October 6: FALLBROOK, CA, Fallbrook Gem & Mineral 

Facility, 123 West Alvarado Street, Hours: 10 - 4, Con-

tact: Angela Hicks, (760) 728-1130, Email: 

fgms@sbcglobal.net, Website: www.fgms.org  

October 19 - 20: PLACERVILLE, CA, El Dorado County 

Mineral & Gem Society, El Dorado County Fairgrounds, 

100 Placerville Drive, Hours: 10 - 5 daily, Contact: Ar-

lene Williams, (530) 676-2472,  

Email: info@rockandgemshow.org,  

Show Website: www.rockandgemshow.org,  

Club Website: www.eldoradomineralandgem.org        

October 26 - 27: LOS ALTOS, CA, Peninsula Gem & Ge-

ology Society, Civic Center/Youth Center, One San 

Antonio Road, Hours: 10 - 5 daily, Contact: Steve 

Jobe, (408) 834-5384, Email:steve_jobe@sbcglobal.net,  

Website: www.pggs.org 

November 2 - 3: RIDGECREST, CA, Indian Wells Gem & 

Mineral Society, Desert Empire Fairgrounds, 520 West 

Richmond Road, Hours: 9 - 5 daily, Contacts: John 

DeRosa, (760) 375-7905; Vickie Black, (760) 371-4416, 

Website: www.indianwells.weebly.com               

November 16 - 17: OXNARD, CA, Oxnard Gem & Min-

eral Society, Oxnard Performing Arts Center, 164 Sea-

spray Way, Hours: Sat. 9 - 5; Sun. 10 - 4,  

Contact: Brett Johnson, (805) 822-3836,  

Email: show_info@oxnardgem.com 

Website: www.oxnardgem.com 

Federation shows throughout the US.  

May 17-19, 2013 RMFMS in Sandy Utah. 

May 31-June 2, 2013 CFMS in Ventura, California 

June 1-2, 2013 EFMLS in Smithtown, New York  

August 9-11, 2013 NFMS in Butte, Montana 

August 17-18, 2013 SCFMS in Bossier City, 

Louisana 

September 20-22, 2013 SFMS/AFMS in Jackson-

ville, Florida  

Let’s visit a show  

CFMS Club Show Calendar 

MAILTO:donogden@aol.com
MAILTO:fbriktr1@aol.com
http://www.cfmsinc.org/www.nocgms.com
MAILTO:rockhound@rockatomics.com
http://www.Rockatomics.com
MAILTO:kengard@roadrunner.com
http://obmsrocks.yolasite.com/
mailto:info@culvercityrocks.org
http://www.culvercityrocks.org
MAILTO:jeroldkyle@yahoo.com
http://www.stocktonlapidary.com
MAILTO:janis12@sbcglobal.net
http://www.cvgms.org
MAILTO:Jolene@SRMGS.org
http://www.srmgs.org
MAILTO:fgms@sbcglobal.net
http://www.fgms.org
MAILTO:info@rockandgemshow.org
http://www.rockandgemshow.org
http://www.eldoradomineralandgem.org
MAILTO:steve_jobe@sbcglobal.net
http://www.pggs.org/
http://www.indianwells.weebly.com
MAILTO:show_info@oxnardgem.com
http://www.oxnardgem.com
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It is Time to Renew Your Membership 
 

For those of you who wish to be ahead of the game, you may remit 

your 2013-2014 dues now. Please use the form below when you pay 

your dues.  We hope that this form will help catch changes in your 

address or email.   
 

Dues are due by May 31, 2013.  They are past due on June 1st, 2013.  

Membership renewal form 
 

Please provide the following information along with your dues payment.  
 

Please print clearly” 

Name(s):____________________________________________________________ 
 

My address and email address is correct in the 2012 directory   ____Yes  ___No 

 

Street Address or P.O. Box #_________________________________________________ 

 

City, State, Zip Code:_______________________________________________________ 

 

Phone Number(s):(_______)________________ (______)____________________ 

 

Email Address(es):_________________________________________________________ 

 

 ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Type of membership: Choose which every membership is least expensive for 

your personal or family situation.  

____#Adult @ $20.00    ____#Junior @ $5.00 (8-17)   ____ 1 Household @ $30.00 

 

Dues renewal fee         $_________ 
 

 

Total remitted          $_________ 
 

Checks must be made out to:  SCVGMS 

Please turn in or mail this form and your payment to:   
SCVGMS Treasurer, C/O Chuck Boblenz, 655 Santa Coleta Court, Sunnyvale, CA 94085 
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Who:  All members and their guests 

When: Lunch served at Noon 

Where: The Cabana Club, 100 Belwood Gateway, Los Gatos 95032 

What: Lunch, Bingo, Raffle and Swimming if you’d like 
 

Please Bring Lawn Chairs & Serving Utensils for the Potluck Dish You Bring to Share 
 

To Attend the Event 

YOU MUST 

Fill out the form below and mail it by May 28 

To:  SCVGMS Founder’s Day Picnic 

229 Massol Ave.#4, Los Gatos, CA 95030 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
SCVGMS Founder’s Day Picnic Sign Up Form 

 

 

 
Looking Forward to Seeing Everyone There ! ! ! 

 

SCVGMS 

Founder’s 

Day Picnic 

June 23, 2013 

 

Name:   

Address:   

Number of Adults attending:   

Number of Juniors attending:   

Number of Chicken meals:   

Number of Tri-tip meals:   

Number of Hot Dogs-children:   

Will you be swimming?   Yes  or  No 

Dish you will bring to share?   Salad  or  Dessert (for 10-12 people) 

Santa Clara Valley Gem and Mineral Society 
San Jose, CA 



A Safety Note:   

Spring Cleaning!! 
by Owen Martin, AFMS Safety Chair 

via AFMS Newsletter, May, 2013 

 

Down  here in the Houston area the weather has 

started to warm up. Flowers are blooming and 

bees are buzzing, Similarly many of us have 

started to do some spring cleaning. Whether in 

our closets or garages or rock shops keep in 

mind that there can be many hazards.  

 

Some of the spring cleaning hazards I’ve en-

countered already this year include:  

  

 1. A spilled box of roofing nails. Luckily I 

saw the box before stepping on one of the nails. 

One a side note I was barefooted in the garage 

so “finding” a nail the wrong way would have 

been quite painful.  

  

 2. Spilled pesticide in the garage. This 

wasn’t much of a problem this time, but con-

centrated pesticide can release toxic fumes into 

confined spaces like garages, closets or cabi-

nets.  

  

 3. Expired chemicals and deteriorated 

containers, I was prying the lid off a rusted paint 

can and the screw driver (wrong tool) went 

through the lid. Luckily, it didn’t go through my 

hand. My next door neighbor was opening a 

can of paint thinner and when she opened it 

the liquid “sloshed” and splashed on her face, 

missed her eyes though! 

  

 4. Filled up my old weed eater with gaso-

line and oil and fired it up. Well it wouldn’t start 

so I set it down in the garage and went out to 

mow the yard. When I came back to the ga-

rage it was filled with gas fumes. Apparently the 

hose from the fuel tank had gotten brittle over 

the winter and had broken. All the gas leaked 

out and filled the garage with stinky and poten-

tially flammable fumes.  

  

 5. Moving winter clothes around in the 

closet… one of the hangers broke and snapped 

back almost hitting me in the face. 

 

OK—these are just a few hazards I’ve encoun-

tered in the past few weeks. I’d encourage you 

to be careful in your spring cleanups. Good 

lighting, the right tool, proper lifting techniques, 

use of gloves, safety glasses, boots, etc. And 

Don’t forgot to read the labels on your chemi-

cals so that you know how to use them and 

store them.  

 

Be careful and I’ll talk to you all again soon. 

Happy Spring!  

 

 

 

 

Junior Activities 

Dinosaurs in California 
by Jim Brace-Thompson– Chair  

via CFMS newsletter, May 2013  

 

The Kids booth at our 2013 CFMS show & con-

vention will be centered around dinosaurs. You’ll 

find dinosaur activities, special dino-related grab 

bags, a dinosaur speaker (Richard Wade), and , 

to tie the booth into the overall show theme of  

“California Rocks!”  you’ll see a display all about 

dinosaurs that have been found in California. So 

be sure to bring the kids or grandkids since kids 

seem to be genetically predisposed to love di-

nos!  

 

While in So-Cal, you might extend your trip to 

take in the new Dinosaur Hall at the natural His-

tory Museum of Los Angeles County (900 Exposi-

tion Blvd., L.A., 222.nhm.org). The 14,000 square 

foot hall is world class, featuring more than 300 

fossil and 20 complete mounts as well as murals. 

Kids Can interact with touch screen multimedia 

displays to test their dino-knowledge, and a 

mezzanine level features a series of exhibits or-

ganized by questions kids often ask about dinos, 

such as “What did they eat?” The whole hall is a 

perfect blend of old fashioned museum display 

values with new fangled multimedia aimed at 

learning while having fun! 
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   April 23, 2013 

To:  Director (210) 

 Attn: Brenda Hudgens-Williams 

 20 M Street SE, Room 2134LM 

 Washington, DC  20003 

 

Re: Proposed Resource Management Plan, Clear Creek Manage-

ment Area 

 

Standing  

My name is William Spence.  I am filing this Protest on behalf of 

myself, the Bay Area Mineralogists (BAM), the American Lands 

Access Association (ALAA) and the Santa Clara Valley Gem & 

Mineral Society (SCVGMS) based in San Jose, California.  Act-

ing on behalf of myself and these groups, I have attended half of 

the hearing/scoping meetings related to Clear Creek; attended the 

2/22/10 Socioeconomic workshop at the invitation of BLM; and 

engaged in multiple, one-on-one written and verbal communica-

tions with District Manager Rick Cooper, Planning Coordinator 

Sky Murphy, Geologist Tim Moore,  and/or Archaeologist Erik 

Zaborsky during the course of the RMP’s development.  My at-

tendance at the Hollister hearing of 1/14/10 is evidenced in Ap-

pendix B, and attendance at the Socioeconomic workshop is 

documented in Attachment 2 to Appendix C of the Proposed 

RMP.  In addition I travelled to San Francisco to meet privately 

with EPA representatives Johnson, Den and Stralka concerning 

their methodology.  Commencing in late 2012 I communicated 

with State BLM officials Kenna and Stifel by telephone in an 

attempt to expedite closure of the BLM-EPA-Cal OHV dispute. 

 

Background 

Mineralogy is the study of naturally occurring inorganic chemi-

cals in crystal form.  Understanding minerals and typical mineral 

associations helps to understand geology more broadly, including 

the relationships between rock types and ores and minerals of 

economic significance.  Members of Bay Area Mineralogists 

have been personally responsible for identifying and scientifically 

describing several new mineral species from CCMA.  It should 

be noted that CCMA is a geologically and mineralogically unique 

area that has produced certain mineral species that have been 

found nowhere else and others that, although not unique here, are 

of uniquely fine quality.  It is difficult to explain to a layman just 

how special CCMA is to mineralogists. 

 

Lapidary arts involve the creation of jewelry and decorative art 

from naturally occurring inorganic materials.  Historically 

CCMA has been a source for clubs like SCVGMS of excellent 

lapidary “rough” in the form of plasma agate, jadeite and other 

stones—not to mention the semi-precious gemstone, benitoite.  

While nephrite jade (actually a dense form of serpentine) is rela-

tively common in places like Big Sur, actual jadeite is extraordi-

narily rare, and CCMA is one of the few places where such mate-

rial can be found in California. 

 

Informally we refer to both of these groups as “rockhounds”. 

Protest 

I and the above organizations protest the Proposed RMP on the 

grounds that BLM has failed to comply with the National Envi-

ronmental Policy Act (NEPA) in the following respects: 

 

The Proposed RMP fails to consider in good faith the 

unique requirements of mineralogists and rock-

hounds.  By mid-2010 BLM had indicated its intent to 

restrict the number of annual CCMA visits per user to 

5.  After consultation I notified DM Rick Cooper that 

the rockhound community could comply with such a 

limit provided that we continued to have access to a 

listed subset of the full road and trail system in CCMA.  

(E-mail of October 28/29, 2010, Attachment 1 hereto).  

Enabling this approach, the Draft RMP dated Novem-

ber 2009 had included a paragraph in section 4.1.8.1 

stating: 

 

“Special recreation permits for hobby gem and mineral 

collection would be issued on a case-by-case basis.  

Under this alternative [Alternative E, the Preferred 

Alternative], the requirement to obtain a special rec-

reation permit for rockhounding would have negligible 

impact [emphasis added] on CCMA visitors because 

the opportunities for hobby gem and mineral collection 

would continue to be available in the ACEC.” 

 

This provision led me and the rockhounding community to 

believe that reasonable accommodations would be 

made in the final RMP.  As a result we continued to 

maintain a low profile, assuming the good intentions of 

BLM. 

 

The Proposed RMP, without explanation, consultation or 

advance warning, contains no similar provision, and the 

roads and trails outlined in my e-mail (above) are des-

ignated “closed” under the Proposed RMP.  On April 8 

of this month I telephoned DM Rick Cooper seeking an 

explanation for this omission, and he had none.  He 

requested that I re-send the e-mail, which I did with 

amplification of the comments.  (Attachment 2.)  Dur-

ing the course of the phone call Rick Cooper indicated 

that he was unaware of the location of a particular col-

lecting locality (the so-called “artinite pit”) which is 

well known to mineralogists and to previous employees 

of the Hollister office.  It had also been explicitly men-

tioned in the 10/28/10 e-mail.  He also seemed not to 

grasp the difficulty of hiking from the proposed open 

“Loop” to and from various collecting localities in the 

space of one day. 

 

Together these revelations indicate that in the RMP process 

the Hollister DM (who we assume to be the primary 

policymaker of the Plan) has not adequately familiar-

ized himself with the nature of who rockhounds are, 

what rockhounds do in CCMA or of the collecting lo-

calities there.  Without such knowledge, it is impossi-

ble to design a workable plan that will have “negligible 

impact” on our hobby. 

 

Rockhounding locations in CCMA are widely dispersed 

around the entire CCMA area.  Few are within reason-

able hiking distance of the roads designated as “open” 
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already been written on this subject, and powerful political 

forces have weighed in that the EPA is not to be challenged 

in this matter.  However, there is good reason to believe that 

the EPA study at Clear Creek lacked scientific integrity and 

that BLM personnel knew of that shortcoming. 

EPA’s test runs at Clear Creek were done in the month of 

September.  Ordinarily CCMA is closed to all recrea-

tion from June  1 through September 30, precisely be-

cause of the dusty conditions.  Similarly BLM bans 

heavy equipment such as bulldozers from CCMA dur-

ing those months.  EPA’s own photos clearly show 

bulldozer tracks on the roads during the test runs.  It is 

difficult to escape the conclusion that the roads in the 

test area were “dragged” or roughed up prior to the test 

runs in an already dry month when recreation is not 

permitted in any event.  If true, this alone amounts to 

scientific fraud insofar as any samples obtained would 

not be representative of actual recreational use.  BLM 

personnel were present at these trials and must have 

been aware of these facts. 

CCMA covers an area of between 30 and 40 square miles 

(my estimate).  EPA’s test runs were conducted solely 

in an area of about 1 square mile, centered on R-1, 

Clear Creek Road, and the adjacent reclaimed Alpine 

Mine and the Clear Creek Mine.  In years past this par-

ticular area housed miners and their families, and 

equipment such as retorts for heating cinnabar were 

operated there as well.  In terms of industrial contami-

nation this may be the dirtiest square mile in CCMA.  

There is photographic evidence of asbestos flange gas-

kets in this area.  (Three Rocks Research)  R-1 is well 

known by users to be the dustiest road in CCMA.  I 

submit that EPA did not scientifically design their 

study to collect representative data from random points 

with variable soil conditions around the full extent of 

CCMA.  Instead, they focused all of their trials in an 

area known to be dusty and contaminated.  It helped 

them to get the results they wanted, and it shows a lack 

of scientific integrity. 

My understanding is that the field readings of fibers were 

counted by a lab which based its estimation of how 

much “asbestos” was found, and what species, on the 

aspect ratio of the particles seen under a high power 

microscope.  This was performed according to a proto-

col to which I was denied access by EPA on the ground 

that it was a proprietary procedure of one of their con-

sultants.  Many of the minerals in CCMA, including 

non-asbestos minerals, can have long aspect ratios. 

Permitting EPA to hide the protocol is unacceptable 

scientific methodology. 

The fiber counts provided by the lab then were massaged by 

EPA statistician Dan Stralka, essentially multiplying 

the field counts by the IRIS risk factor developed by an 

EPA lab from epidemiological studies of asbestos dis-

eases.  (The IRIS numbers are themselves a matter of 

contention and differ significantly from similar factors 

used by OSHA.)  In doing so, EPA used what Dan 

Stralka called “health conscious assumptions”, which is 

to say, he employed a statistical device known as a 95th 

[emphasis added] 

 

NEPA was designed to establish a land use planning proce-

dure that would solicit and incorporate input from the 

public as well as other agencies in order to provide for 

multi-purpose recreation on federal lands that optimally 

meets the needs and desires of all parties.  The letter of 

the law requires BLM, in this case, to follow certain pro-

cedural steps to solicit and collect input from the public.  

The spirit, or intent, of the law requires that the informa-

tion so collected should be evaluated and incorporated 

into the plan in good faith before firm decisions are made.  

Good faith implementation would necessarily require dia-

logue to ensure that BLM understands the nuances of the 

public inputs.  In the case of rockhounds in CCMA, as 

pointed out in Section 1 above, decision-making person-

nel at BLM did not avail themselves of the opportunity to 

ask questions to clarify rockhounds’ needs, even though 

those needs had been provided with some specificity.  Our 

inputs were provided in writing (e-mails referenced in 

Section 1) with the expectation that they would be evalu-

ated and understood or that BLM would contact us for 

additional information or clarification.  That did not hap-

pen. 

 

The actual NEPA process began with the unexpected an-

nouncement of the Emergency Closure of CCMA.  Hear-

ings and meetings were held, ostensibly to solicit public 

input, but the information and opinions received were not 

incorporated into the RMP.  It was obvious to attendees at 

the meetings that the OHV community would be banned 

from CCMA by EPA’s study.  The extent to which other 

user groups would be regulated or restricted was question-

able.  Meetings and hearings generally became “venting” 

sessions for members of the OHV community who could 

read the writing on the wall.  Many of the comments at 

the meetings were abusive and angry, and I determined to 

submit our inputs by e-mail or in person in order to avoid 

them. 

 

At all times during the NEPA process the RMP was essen-

tially a “black box” to which we could submit comments, 

receipt of which would be acknowledged, but at no time 

did BLM provide any feedback or questions in response, 

nor did BLM make commitments or assurances of any 

kind.  Without such guidance, participants could only 

guess if they had provided BLM with inputs that would be 

useful to their cause or to BLM’s planning process. 

 

While I share the frustration of the OHV community with the 

bad faith implementation of the NEPA process, I never-

theless emphasize here that rockhounds needs can be met 

if BLM incorporates the provision stated in Section 1 

above. 
 

BLM relied on an EPA study that it knew or had reason to 

know was flawed and probably fraudulent.  Much has 
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BLM’s NEPA Handbook (Handbook H-1790-1) states at Sec-

tion 2.3 Emergency Actions, that: 

 

“In the event of an emergency situation, immediately take any 

action necessary to prevent or reduce risk to public health 

or safety, property, or important resources. … The CEQ 

regulations (40 CFR 1506.11) provide that in an emergency 

“alternative arrangements” may be established to comply 

with NEPA.  Alternative arrangements do not waive the 

requirement to comply with NEPA, but establish an alterna-

tive means for compliance. 

 

The CEQ regulations for alternative arrangements for dealing 

with such emergencies are limited to the actions necessary 

to control the immediate effects of the emer-

gency….” [emphasis added] 

 

Examples of emergencies where emergency action is appropri-

ate in Section 2.3 include wildfire suppression and hazard-

ous material spills. 

 

In the case of CCMA, BLM abruptly and arbitrarily (and outside 

the parameters of the above stated policy) issued an Emer-

gency Closure Order in response to EPA’s theoretical deter-

mination that naturally occurring asbestos posed an unac-

ceptable risk to users of CCMA, despite the fact that recrea-

tion had gone on in CCMA for decades with no anecdotal 

evidence that risk approaching the magnitude calculated by 

EPA really exists.  In the absence of actual harm of the sort 

claimed by EPA to CCMA users, it was unreasonable, arbi-

trary and in bad faith for BLM to declare an emergency. 

 

A central assumption of the NEPA planning process is that the 

status quo (i.e. the Plan currently in effect) should remain 

unaffected until a new Plan is approved in good faith com-

pliance with the NEPA process.  As a result the burden of 

moving forward with the new Plan rests with its advo-

cates—typically BLM.  Procedurally, the effect of the 

CCMA closure was to abruptly discard the status quo and 

immediately implement a restrictive regime representing the 

most radical of the draft plan alternatives.  This emergency 

action also had the unfortunate effect of relieving BLM at 

all levels of any sense of urgency relative to completion of a 

new Plan.  As a result and notwithstanding the mandate 

imposed by 40 CFR 1500.5 Reducing Delay, we are cur-

rently completing the fifth year of NEPA planning for Clear 

Creek—a process that should ordinarily take less than two 

years.  Total denial of recreation opportunities in CCMA 

has been enforced by BLM during that entire period of 

time.  This is not good faith compliance with the spirit and 

letter of NEPA. 

 

As implemented, the NEPA process was a sham with a pre-

determined outcome, amounting to a denial of substan-

tive due process of law.   

 

“The provisions of the Act and of these regulations must be 
read together as a whole in order to comply with the 

spirit and letter of the law.”  [40 CFR 1500.3, Mandate] 

under the Proposed Plan. Indeed, much of the Loop runs 

through the San Benito Natural Reserve where collecting 

would be prohibited in any event.   Historically the extensive 

network of roads developed during mining days has enabled 

rockhounds to make efficient use of daylight hours by mini-

mizing travel time and maximizing collecting time.  As a 

practical matter refusal by BLM to permit access to the road 

and trail network would make collecting virtually impossible 

for all but the youngest and healthiest among us. 

 

We therefore urge BLM to include in the CCMA Record of 

Decision and the Final RMP the following provision: 

 

“On request, BLM will issue special recreation permits for 

hobby gem and mineral collecting in CCMA.  Such per-

mits will authorize travel by highway-legal vehicles on R- 

and T- designated BLM routes that are reasonably neces-

sary or advisable to reach the intended collecting locality 

or localities.  Such permits will not authorize off-trail 

travel, even if permitted vehicles are capable thereof 

(except in case of emergency or other compelling circum-

stances).  Use of such special recreation permits will re-

main subject to “days per year” access limits as otherwise 

stated in this RMP.” 

 

Age Discrimination/Americans with Disabilities Act.  Gener-

ally speaking, rockhounds are almost entirely over the age of 

40, and many are over 65.  While we recreate by hammering 

and prying at rock outcrops, many of us have joint, heart or 

other health issues that counsel against extended hiking with 

heavy backpacks in rough terrain.  Under the Proposed RMP, 

hiking from the approved Loop to rockhounding sites would 

typically involve hiking between two to six miles with eleva-

tion changes of up to 700’.  In most cases the outbound trip 

would be downhill, and the return trip, to be completed 2 

hours before sunset, would be uphill.  Such an ordeal would 

be unworkable for 65-year olds.  CCMA has historically 

provided a rockhounding venue where collectors can use the 

established network of roads to essentially drive up to col-

lecting sites.  Without such access, we are essentially fore-

closed from recreation in CCMA.  For the majority of rock-

hounds the Proposed RMP is unworkable without access 

provisions like the one proposed in section 1 above.  Denial 

of such access would be tantamount to age discrimination by 

BLM. 

 

Similarly certain collectors of any age may have physical dis-

abilities that make cross-country hiking impossible.  Closing 

access to the roads network in CCMA may constitute a viola-

tion of the Americans with Disabilities Act with respect to 

such rockhounds. 

 

For these reasons as well, we urge inclusion of the recommended 

paragraph stated in section 1 above. 

 

BLM improperly issued an Emergency Closure of CCMA, 

closing off all recreational access to CCMA and relieving 

BLM of the responsibility to keep the NEPA planning 

process moving forward. 
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Following the hiring of IERF consultants by Cal Parks OHV Di-

vision, it is reliably rumored that EPA caused Governor 

Brown to dismiss the Asst. Parks Director who commis-

sioned the study, Daphne Greene, a diligent public servant 

who was ably serving her constituency.  Such pressure also 

resulted in the issuance of the August 30, 2011 letter from 

Greene’s superior, Ruth Coleman, stating, without details, 

“the Administration’s” confidence in EPA’s findings at Clear 

Creek.  This letter is located in the Proposed Plan at end of 

Appendix C.  (About a year later Coleman was herself fired 

after the Sacramento Bee discovered and published that 

while threatening to close 70 state parks due to budget short-

falls, her Parks Department had been hiding a multi-million 

dollar stash from the State Treasurer and allowing staff to 

cash out unused overtime.) 

 

While I have no “smoking gun” on this issue, there is ample cir-

cumstantial evidence that EPA has used its political status to 

intimidate non-federal agencies whose views on the dangers 

of asbestos at CCMA might not coincide with theirs.  These 

actions, in my view, decrease EPA’s credibility. 

 

On behalf of myself, BAM, ALAA and SCVGMS I respectfully 

submit that BLM failed to meaningfully consider the needs 

of the rockhound community; used a seriously flawed EPA 

study as an excuse for taking unpopular and highly arbitrary 

administrative actions at CCMA; and used the NEPA process 

to legitimize those actions while failing to genuinely con-

sider user inputs in accordance with the spirit of the law.  

The process has taken far too long and required hundreds of 

private citizens in the user communities to devote countless 

hours to understanding federal administrative processes, en-

vironmental science, environmental law and medical science.  

We have been forced to devote countless hours to lobbying 

for reasonable access to public lands, which access ought to 

be ours as a right of citizenship. 

 

I believe that because of the issues outlined above, a revoca-

tion of this RMP and a restoration of the status quo ante at 

Clear Creek is warranted.  On behalf of BAM, ALAA and 

SCVGMS I urge that at a minimum BLM should incorporate 

the special permit provision stated in Section 1 hereof as a 

part of the Record of Decision and Final RMP. 

 

Sincerely yours, 

 

William Spence 

President, Bay Area Mineralogists 

California Central Coast Representative, American Lands Access 

Association 

Public Lands Representative, Santa Clara Valley Gem & Mineral 

Society 

percentile control limit.   In layman’s terms this technique 

padded the result by an order of magnitude, and my under-

standing was that there are sequential calculations resulting 

in repeated “pads”.  The resulting user risk scenarios there-

fore contained calculated risks far greater than anything ob-

served among real world users of CCMA.  I’m not a statisti-

cian, and maybe I don’t understand it, but it warrants investi-

gation and a clear explanation. 

Although the final EIS doesn’t emphasize tremolite asbestos as 

the major danger in CCMA, in personal discussions with 

EPA’s Den and Johnson, they frequently emphasized the 

presence of tremolite in CCMA (where it comprises less than 

1% of all “asbestos”) and its extremely hazardous nature in 

producing mesothelioma, cancer of the pleural cavity.  They 

emphatically cited the case of Libby, Montana as a prime 

example of this.  “One fiber could kill you.”  The events at 

Libby occurred in the 1990’s and were loudly trumpeted by a 

Spokane newspaper and CBS’s 60 Minutes.  But in 2000 

(prior to the CCMA RMP hearings) the Agency for Toxic 

Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) determined that 

1) deaths at Libby were attributable overwhelmingly to as-

bestosis (clogged lungs resulting from occupational exposure 

levels); 2) there was no evidence of elevated cancer rates in 

lungs or elsewhere; and 3) nearly all deaths were among 

mine workers, not among family members who handled the 

contaminated clothes of the workers.  EPA had made claims 

contrary to all of these findings in the course of the CCMA 

investigation.  EPA’s contention that workers’ families were 

being sickened by asbestos from their clothes explains the 

decontamination facility installed outside CCMA to wash off 

BLM vehicles before they return to Hollister.   The alleged 

long latency period of mesothelioma (30+ years) caused by 

tremolite is EPA’s justification for exercising special caution 

for children in CCMA where 99+% of asbestos is chrysotile.  

EPA incorporated hysterical and untrue arguments derived 

from the experience at Libby into the discussion of CCMA, 

the use patterns and geology of which bear no resemblance 

to Libby.  They similarly misrepresented the findings of 

other epidemiological studies in Turkey and elsewhere. 

Notwithstanding EPA’s theoretical risk calculations, there is little 

or nothing in the way of anecdotal (i.e. actual known cases) 

data supporting the claimed risks of respiratory cancer at 

CCMA.  I don’t believe that BLM really believes the EPA 

study, but it provides convenient cover to take controversial 

actions that BLM would like to implement for more mun-

dane reasons like budgets and manpower requirements, 

pleasing the wilderness lobby and getting rid of troublesome 

users. 

 

EPA improperly intimidated other public officials at the state and 

county levels.  Early in the RMP process I contacted county 

health officers in adjacent Monterey and Fresno counties to in-

quire if EPA’s theoretical risk had ever been borne out by actual 

unexpected occurrences of respiratory cancers among workers at 

the now-closed asbestos mines or among recreational users of 

CCMA.  In both cases they refused to discuss the issue with me 

and told me that I needed to talk to EPA. 
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SCVGMS General Meeting - 

April 23, 2013 
The meeting was called to order at 7:45pm, at the Cabana 
Club. 
Meeting was concluded at 9:05pm. 
Minutes from the March 26, 2013 meeting were approved 
as printed in the Breccia. 
General meeting notes were submitted by Pres. Frank 
Mullaney. 

Announcements: Members and guests were wel-

comed.  Reminder of upcoming Board Meeting at Rick 
Kennedy’s home.  Dues are due by June 1. 

New Members: No new members. 

Scholarship Recipients: Wes Dugan of SJSU at-

tended and spoke regarding their career plans. 

Awards: Rockhound of the Month for April was awarded 

to David Lowe. 

Field Trips (Karen Welder): upcoming trips. 

Member Displays: See the report in the Breccia. 

Program for the evening: Rick Kennedy spoke on 

Benitoite. 



SCVGMS Board Meeting - April 25 2013 
The meeting was called to order at 7:35pm at the home of Rick Kennedy. 
Meeting was concluded at 9:28pm . 
Board meeting notes were submitted by Secr. R.K. Owen. 

Roll Call: 

The following board members were present: Pres. Frank Mullaney, VP Rick Kennedy, Secr. R.K. Owen, Treas. 

Chuck Boblenz, Editor June Harris, Alt.Fed.Dir. Randy Harris, Directors Lisa LaRocca, David Lowe, David Marshall, Bill 
Simpson, Parl. Dean Welder 

The following were absent:   Fed.Dir. Ruth Bailey, Director  Michael Paone 

Visitors: Herb Vogel 

Announcements: The next board meeting will be quick and after the next general meeting. 

Prior Board Minutes: Read and approved the minutes from the Mar 28,2013 board meeting (Dean W, Randy H). 

New Members: No new members. 

Correspondence: Dodge & Cox annual & Q1 report; McDaniels Ins request for info; Secretary of State - Statement of 

Information reminder; Santa Rosa G&MS 2013 show discount passes; sent a Thank You note to Duane Anderson. 

Treasurer’s Report: Presented by Chuck Boblenz.  Motion to pay the bills as presented (Randy H, RKO,P). 

Motion to purchase another round of Braggin’ Rights prizes not to exceed $200 (Randy H, David M, P).  The McDaniel Ins 
request for info was finished and sent in. 

Committee Reports: 
Show Report: (Randy H) Dealers were happy and some had the best they had (except for Rick K.)  We always need more 

volunteers - the best approach is to invite members to participate personally.  Lisa La Rocca has been called upon to help 
with this task.  May 7th - wrap-up meeting at the Harris home.  Next year will adjust the door prize announcement as to not 
disrupt the featured talks; and add more chairs to the featured talk area.  End the Saturday show @ 5:00pm and not 
6:00pm. It was a very successful show. 
Field Trips: (Dean W) Discussed the upcoming the Virgin Valley fee dig.  There is a big rock sale coming up at the Welder 

home.  A private sale is coming up May 19th, The Santa Clara University curator of their mineral exhibit offered to host a 
field trip. No Hallelujah Junction will not have any digs this year.  Possible Hornitos Poppy jasper fee dig may be forthcom-
ing. 

Old Business: 
1. Scholarships - the 5th recipient Wes  Dugan (B20130428 OB#1), Secretary will send email to the local universities to 

better plan the number of scholarships offered. 
2. Programs: (David L) Considering the second part of the Sweet Home Mines and more of the Morocco mines video 

tapes, and discussed other possibilities. 
3. Pulled the picture contest, not enough time to get it together before the show (B20130228 NB#2). 
4. Discussed a possible CFMS or show trophy honoring the work performed by Ruth Bailey - what criteria should 

used?  Rick K, David M, & Lisa L are the committee to collect some option and criteria (B20130328 NB#3). 
5. The hosting service increased the storage from 800MB to 5 GB and the monthly bandwidth from 10GB to 100GB at no 
extra cost.  The Breccia PDFs are now hosted from the website in addition to Google Drive (B20130328 NB#2). 

Correspondence : none 

Sunshine: report on Ruth Bailey’s health. 

Study Groups: reports were given. 

2013 Show (Frank Mullaney, Randy Harris): A very successful show.  More info to follow later. 

DRC (Pat Speece): short report. 

Hospitality (Julaine Mullaney): 41 Members and 8 Guests were in attendance. 

Socials (Jaquelyn Calderon): Strawberry shortcake social was held before meeting. 

PLAC (Bill Spence): short report. 

Founder’s Day Picnic (Michael Paone): June 23, 2013. 

Installation Dinner (Rick Kennedy): Dec 3, 2013. 
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SCVGMS Treasurer’s Report  

April 2013  
 

Beginning Balance          $26596.51 

Receipts      

 Show Gate       $  8523.95 

 Scholarship      $  2429.58  

 Kids Area      $  1480.00 

 Dealers      $  7970.00 

 Kids Area      $  1082.00 

 Dues       $    190.00 

 Silent Auction     $    225.00 

 Show coin change     $      40.00 

Total Receipts      $22950.53 

 
Disbursements  

 Show change     $  2000.00 

 Metro Advertisement    $  1260.00 

 2013 Table covering    $    200.93 

 New Club Phone     $    127.15 

 2014 Business cards     $    116.14 

 Trailer locks      $      80.92 

 2013 Show business cards    $      67.45 

 Kids Area      $      37.58 

 Scholarships      $  5000.00 

 Volcano Dinosaur speaker    $  1484.38 

 Flintknapping demo    $    500.00 

 Trailer moving     $    300.00 

 Trailer Repair      $    127.07 

 Drawing 1st prize     $    100.00 

 April meeting refreshments   $      80.51  

 Kids Area      $      75.11 

 Paper programs     $      64.41 

 Safety: Sound Muffs     $      58.63 

 Judging      $      50.00 

 Drawing 2nd prize     $      50.00 

 April Breccia printing    $      41.71 

 2013 Show coin change    $      40.00 

 Dealer expenses     $      13.19  

 2013 Parking fee    $        8.00 

Total disbursements      $11883.45 
Ending balance          $37663.59 

New Business: 
1. Envelopes  - discussed having more printed up in batch of 1000. 
2. Motion to authorize Herb Vogel to buy two trailer jacks, associated hardware and replace the existing not to exceed 

$200 (Randy H, Rick K, P). 
3. Discussed affiliate memberships; however, the insurance per member would not make this feasible. 
4. Motion to  acquire a club credit card for reoccurring costs, to be billed to the club PO box (RKO, Randy H, P). 
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P.O. Box 54, San Jose, CA 95103-0054 
Website: www.scvgms.org 
Email: info@scvgms.org 

Phone Number (408) 265-1422 
Like US on Facebook:  

http://www.facebook.com/scvgms  

Santa Clara Valley  
Gem and Mineral Society  

An Invitation 
 This society is pleased to invite guests to attend general 
meetings, study groups, and field trips.  General meetings are     
normally held the fourth Tuesday of every month at 7:45 PM at   
100 Belwood Gateway (the Cabana Club), Los Gatos, CA 95032.   
Belwood Gateway is just south of Blossom Hill Road between Leigh 
Avenue and Harwood Road. 

 

Our next general meeting will be on May 28, 2013, at the Cabana 
Club, 100 Belwood Gateway, Los Gatos, CA 95032 at 7:45 PM.  
Our next board meeting will be on May 28,  2013, Immediately fol-
lowing the general meeting.  

SCVGMS ELECTED OFFICERS 
President:  Frank Mullaney  

   (408) 266-1791  

Vice President:  Rick Kennedy 

   (408) 529-9690 

Secretary: RK Owen 

 (408) 377-5373 

Treasurer: Chuck Boblenz 

 (408) 734-2473 

Editor: June Harris 

   (831) 438-5150 

Federation Director: Ruth Bailey 

   (408) 248-6195 

Alternate Fed. Director: Randy Harris 

 (831) 438-5150 

Directors: 

      Lisa LaRocca 

     David Lowe        (408) 720-9339 

     David Marshall      (408) 246-7681          

 Michael Paone     (408) 340-3258 

  Bill Simpson       (408) 559-0789 

      

Historian: Michael Paone (408) 340-3258 

Parliamentarian: Dean Welder       

 (408) 353-2675 

SCVGMS COMMITTEE HEADS 
Donation Receiving Committee Chairs: 

 Pat Speece 

Field Trip Committee Coordinator:  

 Dean Welder and Randy Harris 

Founder’s Day Picnic Food:  

         Michael Paone 

Founder’s Day Raffle: OPEN 

Founder’s Day Bingo: Randy Harris 

Hospitality: Julaine Mullaney 

Installation Dinner: Rick Kennedy 

Librarian: Jiang Zheng 

Meeting Setup: Brian and Jill Borders 

Meeting Teardown: Rick Kennedy 

Member Displays: David Marshall 

PLAC (Public Lands Advisory Commit-

tee): Bill Spence 

Program: David Lowe 

Refreshments: Jacquelyn Calderon 

Show 2013: Frank Mullaney,  

 and Randy Harris 

Show 2014:  OPEN 

Silent Auction: Julaine Mullaney 

Social: Jacquelyn Calderon 

Sunshine: Margo Mosher 

Trailer Custodian: Herb Vogel 

Trophies: Frank Mullaney 

Webmaster: RK Owen 

 Our Society’s Purpose: The inculcation of a love of rocks and minerals 
by the furtherance of members' interests in the earth sciences and by education in 
all facets of related educational activities with the promotion of good fellowship, 
proper ethics, and conduct. 
 
 Our Membership Requirements: Attendance at two general meetings 
within twelve months. This society is a member of the California Federation of 
Mineralogical Societies (CFMS) and is affiliated with the American Federation of 
Mineralogical Societies (AFMS). Dues are $20.00 per year. 
 
 Our Newsletter, the Breccia, is published ten times annually.  The dead-
line for most articles is the Sunday before the regular meeting.  The Breccia Edi-
tor is June Harris who may be contacted by email at juneconeyharris@yahoo.com 
or by phone at (831) 438-5150.  The Breccia is proofread by Randy Harris.     
Exchange bulletins may be sent to June Harris at the following address: 107 Dell 
Way, Scotts Valley, CA 95066. Permission to copy is freely granted to American 
Federation of Mineralogical Societies (AFMS) affiliated clubs when proper credit 
is given.   

 

Study Group Leaders 
For information on a study group, please call the leader(s) listed below 

 

Cutaways   Randy Harris   (831) 438-5150 
 

Facet Cutters  Max Casey  (408) 227-0526 
 

Juniors   Sharon Updyke  (408) 515-8739 
 

Smithies  Pat Speece  (408) 266-4327 
 

 

http://www.facebook.com/scvgms

